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CYBER TERRORISM: HACKERS BECOMING TERRORISTS OR TERRORISTS BECOMING HACKERS?
LACK OF CYBER SKILLS IS AN OBSTACLE  FOR TERRORISTS BUT IT CAN BE ADDRESSED BY TRAINING / HIRING / RECRUITING * 
ROGERS’ (1999) HACKER TAXONOMY IS USED TO IDENTIFY CRIMINAL HACKERS, FOLLOWED BY  PROFILE MATCH OF  
HACKERS AND TERRORISTS *  WE TRY TO IDENTIFY A DEFINITION OF CYBER-TERRORISM THAT WOULD ENABLE  US TO 
IDENTIFY TRUE CYBER-THREATS.
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( key arguments)
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POSSIBLE TRAINING RESOURCES: ETHICAL HACKING CERTIFICATION
* Topics taught: General security, counter hacking, Wireless security,intrusion detection
* Pre-requisites: Working knowledge of OS, TCP/IP, some network tools exposure
* Concerns:Lack of background checks for candidates, sometimes a legal agreement 
signed that new found skills would not be misused.
CYBER TERROR CAPABILITY 
( Source: Center for study of terrorism and 
irregular warfare)
Level I, Simple-
unstructured
Old School hackers, 
Script Kiddies/Cyber 
Punks, Professional 
Criminals, Virus Writers
Level II, Advanced-
Structured
Old School hackers, 
Professional Criminals/ 
Crackers, Virus 
Writers/Code breakers
Level III, Complex-
coordinated
Old School Hackers and 
Professional Crackers
PROFILE MATCH based on:
*AGE, SEX, MARITAL STATUS, ECONOMIC STATUS, 
EDUCATION, CRIMINAL RECORD
* COMPARING OF MOTIVATIONS OF HACKERS AND 
TERRORISTS
* COMPARISON BETWEEN THE PATHWAYS TO BECOME A 
HACKER, AND PATHWAYS TO BECOME A TERRORIST
* PSYCHOLOGICAL AND SOCIOLOGICAL THEORIES FOR 
CRIMINAL BEHAVIOR
DEFINING CYBER-TERRORISM (CT)
CT Æ CYBER + TERRORISM
REFERS TO:
* MODE OF ATTACK
* VENUE OR TARGET
E.g. Information systems
TERRORISM ACCORDING TO STOHL 
(1988):
PURPOSEFUL ACT OR THREAT OF ACT 
OF VIOLENCE TO CREATE FEAR 
AND/OR COMPLIANT BEHAVIOR IN 
VICTIM AND /OR AUDIENCE OF THE 
ACT OR THREAT.
MYTH: TERRORISM SYNONYMOUS WITH 
DEATH AND DESTRUCTION.
TOTAL CASUALITIES (1981-2001) AS A RESULT 
OF TERRORISM= 2,993
TOTAL FATALITIES IN 2003 ALONE, 
ACCORDING TO F.A.R.S.= 38,252
http://www-fars.nhtsa.dot.gov
Highway deaths (2003) ~ 10 * casualties 
as result of terrorist (1981-2001)
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KNOWN THREATS
1. SCADA: Supervisory Control and Data 
Acquisition
• Built on the assumption that these systems would be 
“AIR GAPPED” or disconnected form external 
network. Systems already in place for controlling 
power grids etc., they have too many security holes
to plug. Retro-active security measures taken on 
systems demanding high-security will always have 
loop-holes.
2. SOCIAL ENGINEERING
• Cyber-attacks initiated from within an organization. 
Lack of responsible security behavior, facilitates 
security break-ins.
3. WMD: Weapons of Mass Disruption
POSSIBLE THREATS
• Distributed and numerous small attacks, targeted 
at destroying INTERNET TRUST in online services. 
Limited cyber-skills required for this purpose.
• Recruitment efforts and Propaganda distribution, 
targeted at average computer users. Financing for 
terrorists.
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